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Articles to fulfill Hisways USA Inc's motto: "Returning the Bible & Wisdom principles to our public school children by

exercising our First Amendment Rights". 

The first page is my book review of the incredible book entitled:      "The 5000 Year Leap, Principles of Freedom 101"
by W. Cleon Skousen, [ http://neprimer.com/ePress/articles/2008/5000YearLeapFreedom101.html ].  It has a link to a

youtube video that quickly and nicely explains the first half of the book.

The second page is a review of the tyranny of the British king over the Colonies of America and includes a list of our Natural

Rights.    Comparing The Declaration of Independence with The 10 Amendments [Bill of Rights]; [ http://Hisways.org
/about/2007Dec-Independence+10Amendments5000.html ]

The third page is an abstract of the 3 slideshows rebutting the Supreme Court's tyranny over public education; and why the

Bible is not taught in schools anymore; and how to reverse that error.     Introduction-Syllabus For The Outrageous

'SCOTUS Failures' In Three (3) Slide Shows.  [  http://hisways.org/about/ChurchStateTyranny/index.html  ].  Direct link
to slideshow #-1. [ http://Hisways.org/about/ChurchStateTyranny/indexSlide.html ]

Are you interested in 7 or 8 free online videos that crush Darwin and upholds Genesis?      CREATION SCIENCE VS

EVOLUTIONISM   [ http://Hisways.org/steward/TrueScienceCD/index.html ]

FYI here is my TV News Alternates & Conservative Substitutes page:  http://neprimer.com/TV/index.html 
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